Abstract. With the increasing penetration level of wind power, issues caused by this intermittent energy arouses extensive attention these years. How to mitigate the fluctuation of wind turbine output power is one of them. Variable speed operation of wind turbines, on the one hand, introduces electronic converters which can decouple the wind generator system with power system response and further bring many stability problems. On the other hand, wide rotor operation range makes it possible to flexibly adjust the rotor speed to meet with control objective. This paper introduced a detailed control method to smooth the power output of variable speed wind turbine with the strategy to optimize rotor speed. It was proved to be effective by the case study.
Introduction
Wind power, a relatively mature emerging technique, has been widely applied over last decades. The introduction of various emission reduction schemes led to the increase of wind power plants' plan and installations in the world [1] . Like other countries, Australia government claimed the target that 23.5 percent of Australia's electricity generation in 2020 will be from renewable sources and this target provides an incentive to build the lowest cost renewable energy projects [2] . Although wind energy advocates have spent decades obscuring the level of risk imposed on power system, the impacts of large amounts of new wind generation on power system stability can be significant. The impact of this intermittent power on the connected grid mainly attributed to the stochastic nature of wind energy, which directly influences the power generation. In other words, the output of conventional power plants needs to be adjusted more frequently to mitigate the fluctuations, and this also causes difficulties in estimating suitable system reserve to ensure secure and reliable operation. In order to provide gird as smoothing power as the conventional generators, energy storage technologies were utilized as a power reserve to smooth wind turbine power generation. Comparing these technologies, battery energy storage system (BESS) is the most cost-effective option for short-term wind farm dispatch purposes [3] . The cycle-life degradation of the battery, however, shrinks the life span of installed BESS and adds investment on the wind farm. Another way is to mitigate the power fluctuation by the control method design from the point of wind turbine control. The existing methods to control wind turbine power generations are classified into two ways in terms of control target. The one is levelling output power by advanced pitch angle control, which limits the power acquisition with the adjustable pitch angle. The other way is to adjust power generation by controlling tip speed ratio of wind generator. This method can be further achieved by three strategies, which are constant power control, linear slope control and optimal wind power acquisition [4] . In this paper, a modified optimal wind power acquisition strategy, which is based on the rotor speed optimization within the control horizon, is proposed to filter the wind turbine output power.
The remaining parts of this paper come with the introduction of optimal power acquisition strategy in section II. Then, the optimization problem is formulated in section III. And the result of proposed strategy appears in case study in section VI, which is followed by the section V to conclude the paper.
MPPT Control Strategy for Wind Power Generation
Compared with fixed speed wind turbine (WT), the variable speed WT makes it possible to flexibly adjust generator speed according to the control demand. Apparently, this development improves the efficiency of the wind energy acquisition. To maximum the power acquisition coefficient, the maximum power point tracking (MPPT) strategy is widely used these years. This strategy ensures the optimal power acquisition coefficient at each wind speed, which means, the power generation completely compiles with the wind speed variation. This section aims to describe the principle of MPPT control of wind generation.
The configuration of a typical variable speed WT is presented below. Because the power converters decouple the turbine rotor and the grid side, the rotor speed can be independently controlled by the rotor side controller as shown in Figure 1 . The mechanical power acquisition, which is decided by the power acquisition coefficient, blade swept area A , air density  and current wind speed v , is given by,
Here, p C is the power acquisition coefficient, whose trial and error expression is,
 is blade pitch angle and is often set as null in optimal power acquisition operation.  is the tip speed ratio and given by,
where the R is the radius of the turbine blade and r  is the rotor speed of the generator.
From equations (2)- (4), for a given wind speed, there are two variables can be adjusted to change wind energy acquisition. The relationship between pitch angle and power acquisition coefficient is simply described as: the larger pitch angle place, the lower acquisition coefficient is. Therefore, it is usually activated to limit the mechanical power input when wind speed beyond the rated value and set at null within the medium wind speed range. To minimize the energy lost and simplify the model, our optimization only concerns the pitch angle at its optimal position during the variable speed range.
Tip speed ratio control is presented in detail of this following part. As seen from the Fig.2 there is an optimal tip speed ratio that leads to the maximum power acquisition coefficient. In this way, for any given wind speed, an optimal rotor speed can be deduced from the equation (4). Undoubtedly, even though the maximum power acquisition coefficient value is constrained by the Betz theory to 0.593, MPPT control strategy can maximize the power extraction at a limited incent wind speed. In this mode, wind speed is the only input parameter that defines the current rotor speed, which means, wind power generation fluctuates with wind speed variation.
However, due to the threat to the stable and security operation of power system, this highly fluctuated power is not expected in the real operation. From this point of view, in spite of the low acquisition efficiency, wind power controlled by the constant power generation is far more acceptable to the grid. In order to trade off energy lost and smoothing performance, a wind power smoothing strategy based on rotor speed optimization is proposed in following sections.
Proposed Approach for Wind Power Smooth Piecewise Linearization the Equation of Decision Variable
As observed from equations (1)- (4), the relationship between rotor speed and power acquisition is expressed by a high order-irregular polynomial function. This is not expected to solve the optimization problem with the decision variable is not expressed in a simple way. Under this consideration, the piecewise linearization method is applied on the p C equation.
There are several methods in [5] to piecewise linearize the given curves as a process for a certain mathematical problem. The one-dimension piecewise linearization approximation algorithm is described below Figure 4 [6] . As showed above, all the points are the distributed points picked from the original curve. The algorithm starting with the first point, which is also the one end of first segment, proceeds stepwise. For the next sample point 1 1 ( , ) x y , two values (maximum and minimum y1) of the same x1 can be acquired by defining the small predetermined error value ε. Hence, two lines can be drawn with m . It will be followed with the judgment of whether the ith point is within the cone area. If it is in the area, we can define it as a valid point in the tolerant area and continue to the next point. Adversely, the invalid point sign the relatively large difference between the slopes of former group point, meanwhile, a new segment point can be the ( 1) i th  sample point. The flow chart of the algorithm is, Finally, we can get the fast linearization p C curve by a group of lines. As showed below in Figure  6 , the dash line is the original curve of the coefficient of power acquisition, and solid lines are the piecewise linearization fitting curve with the maximum gradient error set as 5e-3. Then, the expression of line group is, 
Problem formulation
The control strategy aiming to level the wind power output with a predefined power lost constant is formulated as an optimization problem. In this problem, minimization of the sum of power difference at every two time in the whole dispatch horizon is the optimization objective, which is expressed in Eq. (6-7) .
Here, the decision variables are the ( )
Cp  values at every control actions. Substituting ( ) Cp  in equation (7) with the linearization expressions, the optimization problem is transformed into a convex quadratic optimization and can be solved by the MOSEK toolbox in MATLAB software. The optimization problem is mathematically shown in (8-9), min ( )
, . . Here, the decision variable is rotor speed of each control action, whose upper limit is bounded by the rotor limit speed. As for the lower limit, adjustable rotor speed can not be lower than the optimal rotor speed at each wind speed. Based on the stability concern, many researchers demonstrate the instability of wind turbine operated under left part of Cp   curve [4, 7] , which means that under a certain wind speed, wind turbine can only increase the rotor speed to adjust tip speed ratio within the right part of the curve.
Case Study
Optimization of the wind turbine speed to smooth the generator output power was performed at a single Vestas V66 model (model parameters can be found in Appendix). Assuming there is no wind speed prediction error existing, optimization window was defined as 1440 minutes.
As illustrated in the above sections, shifting wind turbine operation point from its optimal one inevitably deteriorates the total power acquisition. However, this sacrifice leads to the levelling power to different extent. In the following part, in order to show the effectiveness of smoothing performance, we first compared the proposed smoothing control mode and the wind turbine operated at MPPT mode. Then, it was followed by the comparison of output power performance with difference power sacrifice rate, which acts as the evidence to study the relationship between power waste and smoothing performance.
Performance of Proposed Control Strategy for Power Smoothing
In terms of power smoothing, the comparison between the proposed smoothing strategy and conventional maximum power control strategy was firstly carried out. The wind turbine output power within one dispatch day is shown in Figure 7 . The solid blue line represents the every minute's wind turbine output power under the proposed control strategy, which fluctuates much slightly than the MPPT control strategy. Simultaneously, tuning wind turbine speed away from the optimal value would result in the power waste during the mechanical power acquisition period. In Figure 7 , the power gap between the available maximum point and real output power point acts as the cost to level output power. The relationship between smoothing performance and power waste is summed up in the Table 1 . As shown in table, in spite of 11% power loss of smoothing control, an apparently less fluctuated output power is gained when the accumulated and adjacent power square difference are chosen to be the index to judge the power smoothing performance.
Relationship between Power Loss and Smoothing Performance
This subsection, we discuss how the predefined power lost constant affect the smoothing performance. Wind turbine output power curves with different power lost factors are described in Figure 8 . It can be seen that wind turbine power smoothing performance varies with different power waste factors. Specifically, the higher power waste factor is, the less fluctuation displays in Figure 8 . Detailed comparisons are illustrated in the following table 2, 
Conclusion
This paper presents a wind turbine output smoothing strategy with a modified optimal wind power acquisition strategy. To simplify the calculation and accurate the optimization result, piecewise linearization approximation was adopted. Simulation results proved the effectiveness of the strategy on output power levelling. In addition, relationship between power levelling and power wastes was analyzed with different power waste factors. It concludes that more power loss is, the less fluctuation gained.
